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I particularly enjoy reading Pile Buck regularly 
because of the personal slant the writers weave 

within many articles. For many of us in the industry, 
our long time relationships with our business and 
professional associates represents an important segment 
of our personal life experiences. I consider this to be 
very important and something which I greatly value!”

~ Jerry A. DIMAggIo, Pe, D.ge, F.ASCe

Pile Buck is setting the bar high for modern trade 
publishing by cranking out high-quality print 

and digital editions, while also sharing strong content 
via its website, blogging, e-mail, and social media. I 
would highly recommend it to construction and design 
firms with a vested interest in the deep foundations 
and marine construction sectors.”

~ BrIAn FrAley - FrAley ConStruCtIon MArketIng

I have been most impressed by the evolution of 
Pile Buck Magazine. It has morphed into one of 

the best publications in the deep foundation industry. 
every issue is full of good, useful information, is well 
designed, and is very reader-friendly. I commend you 
and your staff on bringing this publication to the high 
standard that it has achieved.”

~ S. SCot lItke, Hon. D.ge

We’ve been advertising with Pile Buck for a 
number of years and can’t say enough good 

things about the quality of the magazine, as well as the 
professionalism and efficiency of Alex and the team.”

~ DAVe SWAIn - olIn PuMP

As a subscriber and contributor with clients 
rooted in pile foundation work I can attest — 

Pile Buck is read with keen interest as cutting edge 
information in an ever smaller and competitive inter-
national construction world. I learn what’s happening 
real time from the respected experts. Pile Buck defines 
the bridge between commerce, emerging technologies, 
infrastructure, design and build.”

~ MArk rICe - Attorney

We recently added Pile Buck to our advertising 
portfolio. It’s a decision we’ve been extremely 

happy with — our ads have great visibility and the 
value added program Pile Buck extends to its advertisers 
is one of the best. the magazine is well-done and offers 
some of the industry’s most complete coverage. In 
addition, the team at Pile Buck is great to work with.”

~ roxIe CoMStoCk - BellIngHAM MArIne

I recommend advertising in Pile Buck to any firm 
that is targeting the foundations market — they 

are a very good value for the advertiser. they have pro-
vided great service to my clients for many years, 
thanks to their excellent reach within the industry and 
interesting articles. People actually reAD Pile Buck — so 
the ads are noticed. their blog is a bonus — whenever I 
send them a press release on behalf of one of my clients 
they put it up almost immediately. Alex runs a tight 
ship and is a pleasure to work with.” 

~ gInA BeIM - MCDA ConSultIng llC

In an industry where everyone stands 
on each other’s shoulders to see a little farther, 

Pile Buck is the publication to read, whether you’re a 
Professor or greenhorn Apprentice. the professor can get 
a little insight to the dirty boots perspective, while the 
pilebuck himself or herself can see and better under-
stand the wider industry around them. Same goes for 
the engineer, the manufacturer, the supplier, the 
contractor — everyone has a little bit to learn from one 
another and they can do so by reading Pile Buck.”

~ george r. CoMPton, III - ConStruCt MArketIng

Pile Buck is a key independent voice and infor-
mation source for the deep foundations and 

marine construction industries. I have been associated 
with this publication in many ways for over thirty 
years and cannot think of one that has disseminated 
more useful information through the newspaper, books 
and software for our industry. I know that I have 
certainly benefited from it and can recommend it 
without reservation.”

~ Don WArrIngton - VulCAn HAMMer

teStiMONialS
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 2 tEstimonials
See what industry professionals have to say about Pile Buck.

 4 introduction
learn more about Pile Buck, the leading deep foundations  
and marine construction magazine for 30+ years.

 6 PilE bucK’s format
take a look at what each issue has to offer,  
including job stories, interviews, tips, and more.

 7 thE PilE bucK PhilosoPhy
the methods in which Pile Buck promotes each client.

 9 circulation
each issue is promoted via our website, various forms  
of social media, and email newsletters.

 10 magazinE advErtising 
  ratEs and mEchanics

Pile Buck offers a range of ad sizes from an 1/8 to a double page.

 11 additional advErtising 
  ratEs and mEchanics

Pile Buck offers ad space with its digital edition.

 12 PilEbucK.com advErtising 
  ratEs and mEchanics

the Pile Buck website features exclusive industry  
articles that you won’t find anywhere else.

 13 PilE bucK E-nEWslEttErs
Pile Buck’s email database consists of 40,000+ hand-picked, 
clean contacts built over the years.

 14 Pb total EngagEmEnt PacKagEs
looking for a more effective digital marketing strategy?  
We have the experience and resources to make your brand  
reach its full potential.

 16 insErtion ordEr
Want to get started? Here’s a complete list of prices.

PilE bucK intErnational, inc.
P.o. Box 64-3609
Vero Beach, Fl 32964-3299
Phone: 772-492-1056
toll Free: 866-573-0708
email: info@pilebuck.com
Website: www.pilebuck.com

Alex Smoot
Managing editor
email: alex@pilebuck.com
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Published every two months, Pile Buck 
pursues a mission to generate interest 
in the industry with unique content 
such as recent news, job stories, supplier 

information, safety tips, technical 
articles, exclusive interviews, 

and event information.

Pile Buck is distributed 
internationally to 
contractors, engineers, 
material/equipment 
suppliers, government 

employees, educators — 
just to name a few.

quicK facts
•	Pile Buck was first released as a 

newspaper in 1984.
•	Pile Buck is a digital magazine.
•	Pile Buck is published every two months.
•	Pile Buck is distributed to 125+ 

different countries.
•	Complimentary issues of Pile Buck are 

available at major tradeshows.
•	Additional, exclusive content can be 

found on the Pile Buck website.

SiNCe 1984, Pile BUCK HaS BeeN tHe 
leadiNG SOURCe OF deeP FOUNdatiONS aNd 

MaRiNe CONStRUCtiON iNFORMatiON

ReadeRS 
aNd GROwiNG 

daily!

OveR

15,000+
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PilE bucK history
Pile Buck was founded in 1984 in Jupiter, Fl. originally a 
newspaper, Pile Buck was published twice-a-month and focused 
solely on pile driving and marine construction.

over the past 30 years, Pile Buck has grown exponentially 
and now considers itself a “deep foundations and marine 
construction” magazine, including additional content such as 
foundation drilling and geotechnical engineering.

PilE bucK contEnt
each issue of Pile Buck features a balance of deep 
foundations and marine construction content, 
including, but not limited to, pile driving, 
foundation drilling, geotechnical engineering, 
as well as the categories listed below.

In addition, Pile Buck guarantees that each 
advertisement is placed with the appropriate 
content, often including advertisers’ own articles 
and press releases.

Barges/Barge lines
Civil engineers
Commercial Construction
Consulting engineers
Corps of engineers offices
Corrosion Control
Crane Services
Dnr/Der office
Dewatering Contractors
Diving/underwater Contractors
Dredging Contractors
Drilling/test Services
environmental Contractors
excavation Contractors
equipment Dealers
FHWA/Dot offices
Foundation Contractors

Foundation Drilling
Foundation engineers
Forestry and Agriculture
geotechnical engineers
Heavy Contractors
Highway Construction
Manufacturing
Marine Contractors
Marinas/Bridge Builders
Marine Salvage Contractors
Marine towing
Maritime Inspection
Mining
Municipalities
navy/Coast guard
offshore Drilling
Petrochemical

Pile Driving Contractors
Port Facilities/terminals
Power generation/utilities
railroads
railroad Construction
Shipyards
Ship/Barge/Boat Builders
Sign erection
Specialty Contractors
Structural engineers
universities
utilities
Warehousing
Wastewater treatment
… and more!*

*from the Pile Buck Mailing List
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tiPs

Product sPotlight

job storiEs

tEchnical

Editorial submissions
Have something to contribute?
Contact us, info@pilebuck.com, 

for consideration.

What to ExPEct in PilE bucK

•	Jan/Feb 39-1: February 6
•	Mar/Apr 39-2: April 3
•	May/Jun 39-3: June 5
•	Jul/Aug 39-4: August 7
•	Sep/oct 39-5: october 9
•	nov/Dec 39-6: December 4

*A signed Insertion Order must be received for all ads.

ad & Editorial dEadlinEs

Pile BUCK’S FORMat

intErviEWs, safEty/lEgal, 
fEaturEd Photos, and morE!
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social mEdia
Pile Buck promotes its clients 
via Instagram, linkedIn, 
Facebook, and twitter on a 
regular basis.

blog
Pile Buck frequently publishes its 
advertisers’ press releases, videos, and 
classifieds to the online blog. each posting 
is included in at least one email newsletter.

Email nEWslEttErs
on average, Pile Buck sends a weekly newsletter 
to 50,000 recipients. these newsletters may 
contain issue releases, blog articles, classifieds, 
ads, industry news, and more.

confErEncEs
Complimentary issues of Pile Buck are distributed 
at various conferences, including DFI’s Annual 
Conference on Deep Foundations, ConexPo-Con/Agg, 
IFCee, and more.

Editorial contEnt
In addition to magazine ads, 
Pile Buck publishes its advertisers’ 
press releases, job stories, photos, 
and videos on a frequent basis.

magazinE
What makes Pile Buck magazine 
stand out amongst the others? Quality 
content. Pile Buck contains “evergreen 
content” that is just as relevant years 
from now as it is today.

tHe Pile BUCK PHilOSOPHy
hoW PilE bucK PromotEs cliEnts

sEarch EnginE oPtimization (sEo)
Pile Buck creates backlinks for its clients, linking your 
site within our articles.
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we aRe MORe
tHaN a PUBliCatiON.
we aRe a COMPlete

Media COMPaNy.
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Pile BUCK aveRaGeS a tOtal OF 15,000+ ReadeRS PeR iSSUe

CiRCUlatiON
each issue of Pile Buck is promoted via our website,  

various forms of social media, and email newsletters.

unitEd statEs: 62%
canada: 6%
gErmany: 4%
nEthErlands: 3%
australia: 2%
unitEd Kingdom: 2%
mExico: 1.2%

francE: 1.2%
finland: 1%
india: 1%
italy: 1%
russia: 1%
china: 1%

toP digital viEWErs by country

issuE total issuE visits PagE viEWs Pdf doWnloads

 35-1 19,198 205,863 467

 35-2 16,627 157,537 280

 35-3 19,425 162,833 444

 35-4 17,397 142,350 266

 35-5 16,911 100,584 199

 35-6 15,669 121,159 198

 36-1 24,376 169,366 536

 36-2 14,460 116,543 279

 36-3 12,648 141,076 260

 36-4 12,094 115,795 286

 36-5 12,202 102,367 219

 36-6 10,039 98,777 185

each issue averages approximately 15,000 readers. 
note that each issue above is still gathering data.
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disPlay advErtising 

Trim Size: 8" W x 10.875" H
Live Area: 7.5" W x 10.375" H

unit dimEnsions PEr issuE

1/8 Page 3.5" W x 2.25" H
no bleed

$202

1/4 Page 3.5" W x 4.75" H
no bleed

$381

1/2 Page 6.875" W x 4.75" H
no bleed

$624

Full Page 8" W x 10.875" H
.125" bleed all 4 sides

$980

Double Page 16" W x 10.875" H
.125" bleed all 4 sides

$1,500

PrEmium units

Inside Front Cover 
Double Page

16" W x 10.875" H
.125" bleed all 4 sides

$1,600

Inside Back Cover 8" W x 10.875" H
.125" bleed all 4 sides

$1,130

Back Cover 8" W x 10.875" H
.125" bleed all 4 sides

$1,220

Center Spread 16" W x 10.875" H
.125" bleed all 4 sides

$2,112

MaGaZiNe adveRtiSiNG RateS aNd MeCHaNiCS
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iNtROdUCtiON 
PaGe

M
aR

Gi
N

additiONal adveRtiSiNG RateS aNd MeCHaNiCS

unit dimEnsions PEr issuE

Introduction Page 8" W x 6.25" H
.125" bleed all 4 sides

$650

Margin 120px W x 600px H $750

Interstitial Page
(Appears at Cover Story. Slides up 

in front of the reader.)

(Full Page)
8” W x 10.875” H
.125” bleed all 4 sides

$600

M
aR

Gi
N

iNteRStitial 
PaGe
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Nam nibh. Nunc varius facilisis eros. Sed erat. In in velit 
quis arcu ornare laoreet. Curabitur adipiscing luctus massa. Integer ut purus ac augue commodo commodo. 
Nunc nec mi eu justo tempor consectetuer. Etiam vitae nisl. In dignissim lacus ut ante. Cras elit lectus, bibendum 
a, adipiscing vitae, commodo et, dui. Ut tincidunt tortor. Donec nonummy, enim in lacinia pulvinar, velit tellus 
scelerisque augue, ac posuere libero urna eget neque. Cras ipsum. Vestibulum pretium, lectus nec venenatis 
volutpat, purus lectus ultrices risus, a condimentum risus mi et quam. Pellentesque auctor fringilla neque. Duis 
eu massa ut lorem iaculis vestibulum. Maecenas facilisis elit sed justo. Quisque volutpat malesuada velit.

Nunc at velit quis lectus nonummy eleifend. Curabitur eros. Aenean ligula dolor, gravida auctor, auctor et, 
suscipit in, erat. Sed malesuada, enim ut congue pharetra, massa elit convallis pede, ornare scelerisque libero 
neque ut neque. In at libero. Curabitur molestie. Sed vel neque. Proin et dolor ac ipsum elementum malesuada. 
Praesent id orci. Donec hendrerit. In hac habitasse platea dictumst. Aenean sit amet arcu a turpis posuere.

• Fusce auctor metus
• Sapien nibh faucibus
• Get sollicitudin augue
• Aenean pellentesque
• Tortor in cursus mattis
• Ante diam malesuada

HEADER BANNER

SQUARE 
AD (1)

SQUARE 
AD (2)

HOMEPAGE BANNER (1)

HOMEPAGE BANNER (2)

http://pilebuck.com

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Nam nibh. Nunc varius facilisis eros. Sed erat. In in velit 
quis arcu ornare laoreet. Curabitur adipiscing luctus massa. Integer ut purus ac augue commodo commodo. 
Nunc nec mi eu justo tempor consectetuer. Etiam vitae nisl. In dignissim lacus ut ante. Cras elit lectus, bibendum 
a, adipiscing vitae, commodo et, dui. Ut tincidunt tortor. Donec nonummy, enim in lacinia pulvinar, velit tellus 
scelerisque augue, ac posuere libero urna eget neque. Cras ipsum. Vestibulum pretium, lectus nec venenatis 
volutpat, purus lectus ultrices risus, a condimentum risus mi et quam. Pellentesque auctor fringilla neque. Duis 
eu massa ut lorem iaculis vestibulum. Maecenas facilisis elit sed justo. Quisque volutpat malesuada velit.

Nunc at velit quis lectus nonummy eleifend. Curabitur eros. Aenean ligula dolor, gravida auctor, auctor et, 
suscipit in, erat. Sed malesuada, enim ut congue pharetra, massa elit convallis pede, ornare scelerisque libero 
neque ut neque. In at libero. Curabitur molestie. Sed vel neque. Proin et dolor ac ipsum elementum malesuada. 
Praesent id orci. Donec hendrerit. In hac habitasse platea dictumst. Aenean sit amet arcu a turpis posuere.

Nulla mauris odio, vehicula in, condimentum sit amet, tempus id, metus. Donec at nisi sit amet felis blandit 
posuere. Aliquam erat volutpat. Cras lobortis orci in quam porttitor cursus. Aenean dignissim. Curabitur facilisis 
sem at nisi laoreet placerat. Duis sed ipsum ac nibh mattis feugiat. Proin sed purus. Vivamus lectus ipsum, 
rhoncus sed, scelerisque sit amet, ultrices in, dolor. Aliquam vel magna non nunc ornare bibendum. Sed libero. 
Maecenas at est. Vivamus ornare, felis et luctus dapibus, lacus leo convallis diam, eget dapibus augue arcu eget.

Fusce auctor, metus eu ultricies vulputate, sapien nibh faucibus ligula, eget sollicitudin augue risus et dolor. 
Aenean pellentesque, tortor in cursus mattis, ante diam malesuada ligula, ac vestibulum neque turpis ut enim. 
Cras ornare. Proin ac nisi. Praesent laoreet ante tempor urna. In imperdiet. Nam ut metus et orci fermentum 
nonummy. Cras vel nunc. Donec feugiat neque eget purus. Quisque rhoncus. Phasellus tempus massa aliquet 
urna. Integer fringilla quam eget dolor. Curabitur mattis.

• Fusce auctor metus
• Sapien nibh faucibus
• Get sollicitudin augue
• Aenean pellentesque
• Tortor in cursus mattis
• Ante diam malesuada

HEADER BANNER

SQUARE 
AD (1)

SQUARE 
AD (2)

SECTION BANNER

http://pilebuck.com

unit dimEnsions PEr month

Header Banner (all pages) 728px W x 90px H $1,300

right Menu (all pages) 
Square Ad (1) 300px W x 300px H $1,200

Square Ad (2) 300px W x 300px H $1,200

Homepage
Homepage Banner (1) 728px W x 90px H $600

Homepage Banner (2) 728px W x 90px H $600

Magazine Archives Banner 728px W x 90px H $600

Shop Section (10 pages) Banner 728px W x 90px H $600

Industry news 728px W x 90px H $1,100

general Construction 728px W x 90px H $950

Deep Foundations 728px W x 90px H $950

Marine Construction 728px W x 90px H $950

engineering 728px W x 90px H $950

legal 728px W x 90px H $800

Projects 728px W x 90px H $950

PileBUCK.COM adveRtiSiNG RateS aNd MeCHaNiCS

homEPagE articlE sEction

300px W x 300px H728px W x 90px H
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Pile BUCK e-NewSletteRS

Pile Buck’s email database consists of 50,000 hand-picked, clean contacts, which 
has been built over the years and has never been shared with any other party.

unit dimEnsions PEr Email

email Sponsor Ads 590px W x 400px H $1,100

samPlEs
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PB tOtal eNGaGeMeNt PaCKaGeS
looKing for a morE EffEctivE digital marKEting 

stratEgy? WE havE thE ExPEriEncE and rEsourcEs 
to maKE your brand rEach its full PotEntial.

Working side-by-side with my team, I personally manage each client and encourage each 
to call or email me at any time and as often as necessary with any questions or inquiries.

Alex Smoot

Managing editor - Pile Buck
alex@pilebuck.com

annual PacKagEs

•	 1/4 page ad in all 6 issues of PB
•	 1/4 page ad in the Buck Volume 2023
•	Weekly social media promotion
•	 linked press releases in email newsletters
•	 Complimentary graphic design

•	 1/2 page ad in all 6 issues of PB
•	 1/2 page ad in the Buck Volume 2023
•	 1 email ad
•	 1 press release in magazine
•	Weekly social media promotion
•	 linked press releases in email newsletters
•	 Complimentary graphic design

•	 Full page ad in all 6 issues of PB
•	 Full page ad in the Buck Volume 2023
•	 2 email ads
•	 2 press releases in magazine
•	Weekly social media promotion
•	 linked press releases in email newsletters
•	 Complimentary graphic design
•	 Forwarding of incoming leads
•	 Inclusion in 2023 Buyer’s guides
•	 Marketing consulting

•	 Double page ad (or 2 full pages)  
in all 6 issues of PB

•	 Double page ad in the Buck Volume 2023
•	 4 email ads
•	 3 press releases in magazine
•	Weekly social media promotion
•	 linked press releases in email newsletters
•	 Backlinking within our blog articles
•	 Complimentary graphic design
•	 exclusive sponsored article in magazine
•	 youtube video sponsorship
•	 Product Spotlight in magazine
•	 Forwarding of incoming leads
•	 Inclusion in 2023 Buyer’s guides
•	 Marketing consulting

bronzE
$3,600/year

gold
$7,800/year

silvEr
$5,750/year

Platinum
$12,000/year
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bacKlinKing
Backlinks are 

essentially votes 

from other websites 

— each telling search 

engines: “this 

content is valuable, 

credible and useful.”

thE bucK
the annual deep foundations 

and marine construction resource 

that contains a directory, articles, 

specs, and more.

WEb ads
the Pile Buck website offers ad 

placement with specific sectors of 

the industry — marine construction, 

deep foundations, etc.

social mEdia Promotion
Photo and/or video posts on a weekly basis to Instagram, 

Facebook, twitter, and linkedIn.

magazinE ads
Various sizes available including double,  

full, 1/2, and 1/4 pages.

Email 
nEWslEttEr 
ads
A 590 x 380 ad sent  

to our list of 50,000  

opted-in contacts.

blog Promotion
note that each blog post is promoted across all social 

media platforms and is linked in at least one email 

newsletter as well.
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advErtisEr information

Company name:

Address:

City:                            State:              Zip:

Contact Person:

email:

Phone: (             )

PaymEnt oPtions
 Check enclosed (made payable to PileBuck International, Inc.)

 Send me an invoice:     Email      Mail

Bill to:     Company      Agency

Billing address if different than above:

email:

Address:

City:                            State:              Zip:

 Charge my credit card:

                   Visa      MasterCard      American Express      Discover

Card number:

expiration Date:

name (as it appears on card):

Company name (if corporate card):

Signature:

rEturn this form With artWorK to:
Alex Smoot	 •	 Email:	alex@pilebuck.com

I have read and agree to the terms and conditions set forth on this contract. I am 

signing this contract as confirmation of my company’s intent to place the indicated ad. 

Placing this ad makes my company responsible for the stated contracted cost.

name (printed):

Signature:

Date:

volumE 39 (2023), issuE: 
 1: Feb.      2: Apr.      3: Jun.      4: Aug.      5: oct.      6: Dec.

nEt advErtising: $   

x  (numbEr of issuEs)  

advErtising total: $ 

 invoicE:     each issue     Pre-pay 

unless otherwise specified, the pre-pay discount is not 

available when a discount is already in place.

2023 magazinE advErtising ratEs
Select disPlay ads PEr issuE

1/8 Page $202

1/4 Page $381

1/2 Page $624

Full Page $980

Double Page $1,500

Select PrEmium disPlay ads PEr issuE

Inside Front Cover Double Page $1,600

Inside Back Cover $1,130

Back Cover $1,220

Center Spread $2,112

Select Extras PEr issuE

email Sponsor Ads $1,100

Introduction Page $650

Margin $750

Interstitial Page $600

2023 PilEbucK.com advErtising ratEs
Select unit PEr month

Header Banner (all pages) $1,300

right Menu (all pages) Square Ad (1) $1,200

right Menu (all pages) Square Ad (2) $1,200

Homepage Banner (1) $600

Homepage Banner (2) $600

Magazine Archives Banner $600

Shop Section Banner $600

Industry news $1,100

general Construction $950

Deep Foundations $950

Marine Construction $950

engineering $950

legal $800

Projects $950

Select bronzE $3,600/yEar

•	1/4 page ad in all 6 issues of PB

•	1/4 page ad in the Buck  

Volume 2023

•	Weekly social media promotion

•	linked press releases in email 

newsletters

•	Complimentary graphic design

Select silvEr $5,750/yEar

•	1/2 page ad in all 6 issues of PB

•	1/2 page ad in the Buck  

Volume 2023

•	1 email ad

•	1 press release in magazine

•	Weekly social media promotion

•	linked press releases in email 

newsletters

•	Complimentary graphic design

Select gold $7,800/yEar

•	Full page ad in all 6 issues of PB

•	Full page ad in the Buck  

Volume 2023

•	2 email ads

•	2 press releases in magazine

•	Weekly social media promotion

•	linked press releases in email 

newsletters

•	Complimentary graphic design

•	Forwarding of incoming leads

•	Inclusion in 2023 Buyer’s guides

•	Marketing consulting

Select Platinum $12,000/yEar

•	Double page ad (or 2 full pages)  
in all 6 issues of PB
•	Double page ad in the Buck  

Volume 2023
•	4 email ads
•	3 press releases in magazine
•	Weekly social media promotion
•	linked press releases in email 

newsletters
•	Backlinking within our blog articles
•	Complimentary graphic design
•	exclusive sponsored article in 

magazine
•	youtube video sponsorship
•	Product Spotlight in magazine
•	Forwarding of incoming leads
•	Inclusion in 2023 Buyer’s guides
•	Marketing consulting

annual 
PacKagEs

PilE bucK is a digital Publication that is PublishEd EvEry tWo months

iNSeRtiON ORdeR


